THE POINT WORSHIP TEAM REPORT
The Point Worship team currently has thirty eight members made up of musicians and tech
team. They are responsible for leading the church in worship at all our gatherings which
include Sunday morning services, chapel service, The Meeting Place, Church in a Pub and
any events we organise. Our aim is always to prepare an oﬀering of worship for the King of
kings and encourage the whole church to join together with one voice in praise and
worship.
We try to have four teams as much as possible but have to a bit flexible with this depending
on who is available. Anyone can access our rotas on The Point website under the “Get
Involved” tab.
Our teams work very hard every Sunday morning from 7.50am-1pm setting up/packing
away all our equipment but this job has been made a lot easier with our new staging that
was bought for us by one of our team members. Also our new PA system is a blessing
because it is very much lighter and a lot safer in terms of lifting and manoeuvring (which our
team do a lot of) especially on everyone’s back.
Over the past twelve months we have taken teams to lead worship at Spring Harvest in
Minehead, Le Pas Opton in France (Spring Harvest Holidays), St Mary’s in Yapton,
Horsham, Chichester Cathedral and of course here in Burgess Hill at The Altar and also a
couple of weddings too! (and another two weddings coming up in the next couple of
months).
Events coming up in May include leading at The New Wine Leaders day in Burgess Hill and
also Thy Kingdom Come which we are very much looking forward to taking a team to again
this year at Chichester Cathedral. It was a very special time for us there last year so we feel
very privileged to be invited back again this year. In June we have our very own Point
Weekend Away which the team really enjoy serving at (especially since all the equipment
stays set up for the whole weekend saving us time packing down and setting up).
We have a large team but we are always looking for new members so if you would like to
get involved in any part of the team then do please talk to Stuart Barbour. We rehearse on
Thursday evenings and the team are emailed the songs beforehand so they can arrive at
the rehearsal having already learned the songs. This is especially important when we are
introducing new songs to the church. It is a big commitment being part of the worship team
at The Point but definitely worth the sacrifice.

